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Three semester hours.

This course examines current topics of interest in accountancy. May be repeated once when topic changes. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Junior standing.
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From: Sears, R Steve
Sent: Sunday, November 24, 2013 7:19 PM
To: Lindberg, Kevin D
Cc: Trevino, Mary T.; Rodriguez, Antonio J
Subject: RE: WIN Documentation

Kevin and Mary:
The matter was discussed at the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee meeting about the matter of Junior Standing. The Committee has always had representation of the Accounting faculty. Moving all the accounting electives for students in accounting can have the potential of delaying graduation if students do not manage their course sequences correctly. Our undergraduate counselor assists in this process. As long as prerequisites are met prior to enrolling in courses, I do not see the problem in allowing accounting students flexibility in taking courses in the junior year as well. I have included Dr. Rodriguez, the Division Chair on this response.

Steve